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Executive Summary 

This document reports the results of the work executed in “Task 3.3 - Pilots assessment”. This task will run in 

parallel with the pilots with the objective to collect the necessary information for the validation of the 

COGNIVITRA implemented solution.  

For the validation of the technology we plan to collect some information about its use, make questioners to the 

end-users, caregivers and others stakeholders to evaluate the social impact and the potential cost-effectiveness 

due to enhanced self-care, life-style and care management.  

COGNIVITRA will be validated from the perspective of the co-design methodology, relating these activities to the 

discovery of relevant information about the usability and effectiveness of the solutions. We will take as reference 

the guidelines provided by the AAL Program, identifying the method of “Cognitive Walkthrough” and “Co-

Discovery” (suggested in the AAL Program toolbox for the testing phase). “Cognitive Walkthrough” is an analytical 

inspection method for prototypes evaluation from the end-user view. The “Co-Discovery” method can occur in 

parallel with the Cognitive Walkthrough, usually with two end users who, as they use the system, express what 

they are thinking out loud.  

In terms of the pilots' usability assessment tools, we will apply the instruments defined in D3.1. Additionally, this 

document also reports the main conclusions of pilot operation as defined in T3.2, which delivers D3.2 as a 

prototype. 

This document has two planned versions, one will be reporting on the results up to M15, and the final version at 

M36. 

Note about COVID-19 pandemic: The expected date of release (M15) was coincident with calendar month April 

2020. Given the COVID-19 pandemic that spread all over Europe starting in early 2020, it also had a negative 

influence in COGNIVITRA implementation. Due to the enforced sanitary regulation that had to be applied in 

the involved organizations, it was impossible to proceed with pilot’s implementation as planned initially. 

Hence, as a mitigation action, COGNIVITRA started being validated by care professional alone and remotely. 

Also, the protype version that was tested by the involved professionals had to be adapted as a consequence 

of the disruption that occurred in the logistic chain, which imposed some delays in the development of the 

physical part of the prototype (e.g. some components had 1 month delay in shipping because China 

manufacturers stop production for some weeks in December 2019). Given these exceptional circumstances, 

the work being reported by M15 is a summary of the work that was possible to progress. 
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1. Introduction 

One of the main objectives of COGNIVITRA is the organization and execution of pilot trials in three (2 within the 

consortium and 1 external) realistic user environments, for validation and assessment of system’s functionalities 

regarding user acceptance and technical/ business viability of the COGNIVITRA solution. This objective will be 

achieved in WP3 where three pilots, in Portugal, in Luxembourg and in Spain will be carried out. In Portugal, IPN 

will engage partners from Ageing@Coimbra (PT) in Coimbra region (e.g. Cáritas Diocesana de Coimbra (CDC) and 

IPN collaborated in previous pilots). One of the main goals, of involving an organization external to the 

consortium, will be to test the potential market by bringing the perspective of a potential customer that did not 

participate in the development of the solution. In Luxembourg, in the RehabZenterRehazenter. In Spain, the Parc 

Sanitari Sant Joan de Déu, located in Barcelona. 

1.1. Validating technology and assessing its usefulness, 
satisfaction and ease of use 

The aspects related with the validation of technology and assessing its usefulness, satisfaction and ease of use 

motivated a whole research field during the past two decades. In particular, in the context of human–computer 

interaction practices, the concept of user experience [Z42] has been widely used. The concept aims to embrace 

the total usage phenomenon of a system, product, or service, namely a digital solution, including the emotional 

impact that it can have in the users’ lives [Z43]. For the International Organization for Standardization, user 

experience is related to the users’ perceptions and responses (i.e., emotions, beliefs, preferences, perceptions, 

comfort, behaviors), that result from the use and/or anticipated use of a system, product, or service, which is 

dependent on each user personality and prior experiences, attitudes, skills, and abilities, as well as the context 

of use [Z44].  

User experience is grounded mainly in intangible aspects, which means that different individuals and different 

usages of the same system, product, or service can result in different user experiences [Z45]. The user experience 

is, therefore, unique to each individual and for a specific moment in time, which means that the user experience 

is not able to be measured [Z45]. However, it is possible to operationalize this complex concept into different 

dimensions, which can then be characterized and assessed. 

One of the most important components that contributes to and modulates the user experience of digital 

solutions is usability. According to ISO 9241-11, usability refers to the “extent to which a system, product or 

service can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in 

a specified context of use” [Z46, p. 1-2]. In turn, assessment of usability is crucial to minimize the probability of 

errors and undesirable consequences, and to increase the probability of use by a large proportion of the target 

users [Z46,Z47]. In this respect, it should be noted that, when thinking about digital solutions to support 

healthcare, usability contributes to enhance patient safety and quality of care [Z48], although good assessment 

of usability is not a common practice [Z48,Z49,Z50]. 

2. Reporting of initial testing 

2.1. MVP1 testing 

The MVP1 version of COGNIVITRA was mainly tested by the technical partners and was presented in brief periods 

during the consortium meetings. 
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The technical achievements focused integration of most important components. In particular, the overall 

Graphical User Interface, where the Cognitive Exercises were side-by-side to the virtual agent with minimal 

interactive features (e.g. selecting between two choices using head movement). 

Therefore, in this version of the prototype, most of the feedback was collected through the discussions between 

partners. Also, additional feedback about this version was collected at AAL Forum 2019, which contributed with 

valuable information to improve the prototype into MVP2 and main conclusions were reported in D1.1. 

 

2.2. MVP2 testing 

The MVP2 version of COGNIVITRA corresponded to the first development sprint that incorporated new features 

and improved the integration between components (i.e. software and hardware). 

While in MVP1 our main focus was on fast integration to have a functional prototype very quickly, in MVP2 was 

all about reshaping features, incorporate state-of-the-art technology into the prototype and planning for the 

next iteration (i.e. MVP3 will incorporate newly identified features and will correct defects found during MVP2 

testing). 

Following we present some feedback collected during July 2020, while our end-user partners were testing MVP2 

in an independent use session. 

Please note that this feedback refers testing a partial version of MVP2 that did not account for the hardware 

part, as it suffered from delays in shipping electronic components needed for assembling the prototype. The full 

MVP2 was made available to all partners by August 2020, as all components were received by IPN and 

successfully assembled into the COGNIVITRA Box. We expect different feedback after testing the full version of 

MVP2. 

2.2.1. Testimonies from testing partial MVP2 

Dr. Antoni Callén: 

I think the current version has greatly been improved the platform both for content, there are many more 

exercises, and the environment. However, I have detected that in a mac environment it does not work, in Safari 

impossible and with Chrome it does not load the contents. I have tested on a laptop with Windows 10 and 

Chrome and it comes out CUT, as you can see here (you need to adjust the magnification but it is cropped): 
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In Windows 10 and Internet Explorer it does not load the exercises, and it takes much longer to enter the page. 

The following screenshot is from a Hospital computer and this is what Rachel looks like, although the exercises 

can be performed correctly:  

 

 

 

Do you have any recommendation of which is the most recommended browser? My impression, apart from the 

small bugs/errors, is that it can be Chrome, but I have not tried Opera or Mozilla. 

The selection has not worked with the camera (sight) nor with my hand, only with the mouse. 

I have shown it to the assistants that that work together with me with patients with cognitive deterioration and 

they liked it very much and they see it as a very useful tool. 

 

 

Dr. Edwin Pesantes: 

In my case, I have tried with Chrome and Explorer (both in Windows 10) and these are my impressions: 
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In Chrome it takes a while to enter but in the end it loads the platform, I think this had already been seen when 

Joao entered the platform during the last TC. 

 

The voice commands to Rachel are not always executed, initially it seems to work well but then it does not 

execute the commands. 

 

It happens to me the same as to Dr. Antoni Callén with the screen that appears cropped as seen in the image. It 

is easily resolved by reducing the image using the Ctrl-commands, with this you can see all the contents of the 

page, but it can be a problem if we take into account that the end-users will be the patients (patients with 

cognitive impairment or at risk) 

 

 

In each game to pass the level, only one mistake is allowed. If more than one mistake is made, it is necessary to 

repeat the same level. I do not know if it was previously specified at any time. It is just a comment to take into 

account. 

 

Once in a game I can't find the “go back” icon in case you want to go back to the main games screen, if you click 

on the back arrow (upper left part of the screen) it definitely comes out of the platform, at least that is what 

happens to me on the computer I have used (Windows 10 with Chrome). 

 

In the case of Windows 10 with Explorer, I have definitely not been able to enter, the platform does not load and 

it is hanged up (See image): 
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Judit López: everything done with Windows 10 and Chrome browser 

ATTENTION TO THE NUMBER and TO THE LETTER: 

Number and letter: It do not work with the space key (nor touch screen, as I do not have it). Only with the mouse. 

Tiles and Patters: Rachel does not explain (voice) the instruction in these two games. 

 

MEMORY:  

-  News Time: is not working (nothing to listen) 

3.   EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS: 

- Inside outside: the instructions are read simultaneously two times by Rachel. It does not work with arrows in 

the keyboard. Only with the mouse. 

- At the right moment: It does not work with the space key (nor touch screen, as I do not have it). Only with the 

mouse. 

-Opposites: the instructions are read simultaneously two times by Rachel. It does not work with arrows in the 

keyboard. Only with the mouse. 

- Into the sea: It does not work with the space key (nor touch screen, as I do not have it). Only with the mouse. 

 

CALCULATION:  

-  Maths: is not working (nothing to listen) 

 

GENERAL: 
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Once Rachel is explaining you the instructions of a game, if you change the game, Rachel continues with the last 

explanation (she does not stop and starts the new game until she has finished the previous explanation). Maybe 

it would be confusing for the patients. 

The sound of a correct answer sometimes it seems a bit noisy to me (acute sound) when you have many correct 

answers together (personal opinion). 

Once you are doing an exercise in one level (ex. Level 5) you cannot change the level until you have finished this 

level (example: if you think it is too easy for you, you cannot change to a more difficult one until you have 

completed the 20 exercises for this level). 

Also, if I am right, you cannot see the total number of different levels for each exercise (ex. 20? 15? 50?). 

Once you have done several voice instructions to Rachel that she does not understand, she stops “listening” to 

more instructions. 

In some games you have the time you have to answer, but not in others (just a comment). 
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3. Reporting of Pilot validation 

3.1. Overall summary of end-users involvement 

Type of end-users involved included primary, formal and informal secondary. For the scope of the project 
tertiary end-users was not considered a priority. In any case, all contacts with end-users revealed to be 
challenging given the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The total number of end-users involved to this date totalize per site: 
PT: Primary: 2 M, 3 F | Informal secondary: 2 M | Formal secondary: 1 M, 8 F 
ES: Primary: 2 M, 4 F | Informal secondary: 1 M | Formal secondary: 2 M, 2 F 
LU: Primary: 1 M, 3 F | Informal secondary: -- | Formal secondary: 2 M, 1 F 
 
The average age and age distribution of involved end-users 
Primary: 62,5yo 
Informal secondary: 33yo 
Formal secondary: 35yo 
 
Location of end-user (rural, town, large city etc.) 
Primary: 9 town, 6 large city 
Informal secondary: 3 large city 
Formal secondary: 16 large city 
 
Situation of end users (single household/family setting/etc., independence) 
Primary: all family setting, independent 
Informal secondary: family setting, independent 
Formal secondary: independent 
 
Health status (disabilities, mobility, cognitive function etc.) 
No disabilities, no cognitive impairment 
 
Socio-economic background (education, income class etc.) 
Primary 
Average education years: 12y 
Types of occupation listed: {administrative, business, domestic, sales}  
Familiarity with technologies: 75% use internet, 58% use computer, 100% use smartphone, 16% use tablet, 
100% use TV 
 
Informal Secondary 
Average education years: 17y 
Types of occupation listed: {student, engineer}  
Familiarity with technologies: 100% use internet, computer, smartphone and TV. 
 
Formal Secondary 
Average education years: 20y 
Types of occupation listed: {manager, medical doctor, psychologist, geriatrist, researcher}  
Familiarity with technologies: 100% use internet, computer, smartphone and TV. 
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4. Conclusion 

This document summarizes the work performed in terms of validation and acceptance of the developed 

technology. 

It refers mainly to initial user experience from health and care professionals, from end-user partners in the 

consortium, as they firstly experienced with the available version of COGNIVITRA prototype at month M15. In 

particular, this corresponds to a partially available MVP2 (i.e. the software part that could be available online). 

Due to COVID-19 pandemic, and the particular situation in Europe during the months that were initially planned 

to validate the technology, it created a force major situation and is considered the reason that did not allow the 

consortium to progress as expected. 

Nevertheless, it was possible to validate some essential aspects of the technology and identify new requirements 

that were not anticipated at the beginning of the project. For example, the value perceived in having a video-

conferencing feature is much greater now than before the project. 

Overall, some of the key finding that were possible to collect during the work in T3.3 helped updating other 

deliverables, namely D1.1, D1.2, D2.1 and D4.2. 

This document will be updated as new information will be collected throughout the validation process of 

COGNIVITRA solution. 

The consortium will report on the latest findings later in the project, with expected release by month M36 (i.e. 

note that this date may change depending on the progress we can achieve to mitigate the negative impact of the 

delays caused by COVID-19 pandemic). 
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